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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
Fosters Lager was our theme for our February meeting. It was pleasing members took time
out to bring their collection. Cans were dominant however it was good to see Bob Kendell
sporting a bright and colourful Tee shirt promoting the Amber Nectar. Many thanks to Gary
McNair, Bob Smith, Phil Langley and Bob Kendell for setting up their displays and talking
to us on their Fosters collection. A number brought their labels for display, for which, I
thank you in joining in the spirit.
Our 8 April meeting theme will be Castlemaine Perkins [XXXX], which will be a little more
challenging. As it is Easter it would be great to see some interstate members to join in the
festivities. Catch up with friends, a bite at the Tivoli Club or even a game of AFL.
It was great to see Richard Carthew, joining the meeting. Richard is one of our original
members and hasn’t been sighted for some 15 – 20 years since our gatherings at the Redback
Brewery. Great to see you Richard and we hope to see more of you in the future. Richard
was doing a spring clean and many members appreciated his “leftovers” as they found a
happy home.
Your Committee has put forward nominations for “label of the year 2006”. A voting slip is
enclosed hence please take time out to fill in your preferences 1 – 6 for best Micro and best
Major brewery label issued in 2006 and return it to either Angus [your Secretary] or myself.
This initiative helps enhance our relationships with the breweries and is a thank you for their
support.
Members please note; there was NO Alan Border label issued this year. Why it was not
printed is not known however please note it in your collection.
A number of important activities will be arising in the near future and finalised at our AGM
June 2007:
1. nominations for office bearers
2. nomination for Life Membership
3. review of our Constitution.
Our Constitution is very important to the running of the VBLCS and clearly defines the rules
and guidelines on how we conduct our affairs. A number of items require clarification and
embedding in how we run our business hence I require your support in this area. I will send
out your Committees view for final voting at our next AGM.
I have mentioned before, we are very fortunate to have a lot of capable people in our
Society. One is Dr Brett Stubbs from the Southern Cross University. Brett is a keen speaker
and contributor to the Brewing industry and it was recently noted in his paper “Do brewers
know their own histories?” in the recent issue of “The Brewer and Distiller International”. A
terrific article that raises many questions and discussions. It is copied in this newsletter for
your interest and research. Brett, keep up the good work.

We as a society try very hard to get labels for all members. Breweries sometimes issue us
with 20 – 30 labels which go into raffles and sometimes 80 – 100 which don’t satisfy all
members via the newsletter however we do our best. What is important is that members
must let us know what is going on out there. Drop us a line, sent an article to Umit or sent in
a copy of the label so we can chase it up through our Liaison Officers in each state. If we
miss it, it is up to you to go to the local bottle shop or through your swap partners.
Club Tivoli offers a fine restaurant providing excellent German food and a range of
beverages. Prices are very reasonable and the service is excellent. Give it a try.
Remember the next meeting is on 8th April 2007 [yes, Easter Sunday for visitors and
interstate members], at 1.00 pm with meeting and swapping of labels and breweriana
conducted in a fine social atmosphere.
Cheers and happy collecting.
Rob Greenaway

Visit

VBLCS web-site:

http://www.vblcs.com

FEBRUARY 2007 MEETING NOTES
The meeting was held at the Club Tivoli on Sunday February 11th and commenced at
approximately 1.00 pm.
APOLOGIES:
Herb and Merle Gooding, Laurie Clark and Terry Ryan.
WELCOME:
A warm welcome was extended to Richard Carthew who is a long-standing member who
has not been able to attend our meetings for a while.
MINUTES:
The minutes from the previous meeting {10/12/2006} were read and there were no
comments forthcoming.
FINANCE:
It was announced by the Treasurer that our account with the Bendigo Bank is up and running
and some funds have already been transferred with the remainder to be transferred next
week. When this has occurred the account with the Commonwealth will be closed. The
treasurer tabled a full and comprehensive financial report, which showed that our finances
are healthy
CORRESPONDENCE:
A letter and labels advising of the release of two beers from the new Hunter & Allied
brewery P/L was received from John Harman of Toukley. They are HUNTER OLD and

HUNTER DRAUGHT. They come from the same address as the Blue Tongue Brewery. He
states that the draught is great and the old is good. They are available at several bottle shops
in the Newcastle area.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Rob Greenaway reported that there was no special Crown Lager label printed for the Alan
Border cricket awards this year.
There is no news on the distribution of the Alex Freer collection.
An interesting article by Brett Stubbs was tabled on the apparent confusion by various
breweries as to the actual dates when they commenced operations.
Members showed their collections of breweriana relating to Fosters. An interesting
collection of cans and other items as well as labels were on show and displayed by several
members. This different "theme" for each meeting will continue with the editor announcing
the theme for the next meeting in the next newsletter.
Ray Everingham and Gary McNair presented a progress report on the catalogues. Their
reproductions of labels are far superior to the previous reproductions. The club thanks them
for their efforts.
George Crompton tabled copies of various overseas club magazines.
Richard Carthew distributed excess labels and coasters that he was told to "clean out" by the
Boss.
The raffles were then drawn and the lucky winners were:
1st. E9 Richard Carthew. {more labels to take home}
2nd. C86 Joe Bajada,
3rd. Bob Smith.
A total of 20 members signed the attendance book, although there were more than that
present.
The meeting closed at approximately 1.45 pm. with members admiring the various Fosters
collections that were on display.
I look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting.
All the best.
Angus MacEwan.

Visit

VBLCS web-site:

http://www.vblcs.com

AUSTRALIAN SMALL BREWERY UPDATE—MARCH 2007
It’s now two months into the New Year, and some of the expected late-2006 new
microbrewery openings still have not happened. Stay tuned for reports on Adelaide Hills
Craft Brewing (at Lobethal; now due to open by Easter 2007), Brew 42 (Allanson, WA; St
Patrick’s Day in March) and Mad Monk (Fremantle; some time in the 2nd quarter). There
may be some others, which came on stream in January and February but which I haven’t
caught up with yet, but I will try to do so before my next report. In the meantime, here are
details of some new openings—and sadly, a closure—that have come to my attention since
Christmas.
As usual, news from readers will be gratefully received (thanks, Michael Doulton, for your
information about a proposed new South Australian operation; more on that later). If you
have some news to share about Australian small breweries (e.g. your accounts of personal
visits to new breweries, or discoveries of new products or new brewery websites, or
newspaper and magazine articles about new breweries, or other such things) please send to
the compiler (Brett Stubbs) at bstubbs@scu.edu.au or P.O. Box 5098, East Lismore,
NSW, 2480. By the way, I know of at least 37 (thirty-seven) new brewery proposals in the
pipeline across Australia (including the three mentioned above), so we can look forward to a
lot of action, and many new beers, over the next couple of years.
New South Wales
De Bortoli Wines at Bilbul, near Griffith, have re-opened their
William Bull Brewery. The brewery first opened in 1998, and
operated briefly until mid-1999, after which the project was put
on hold. A Pilsner is due to be launched in June 2007, and
distributed nationally. The brewery is a 50 hectolitre set-up, and a
brand new 8,000 bph bottling line has been installed.

Queensland
The purchase of CUB’s Australian Leisure and Hospitality arm by Woolworths back in 2004
has been a bad thing for the microbrewery movement in Australia. The new owners of ALH
first of all decided not to bring into operation the newly installed brewery at the Three
Degrees bar in Melbourne city’s Queen Victoria Hospital redevelopment. Then, around the
beginning of 2006 they decided to cease brewing at their Gunn Island BrewBar in Middle
Park (Melbourne). Now, the same fate has befallen the award-winning brewery at Oxford
152 in Bulimba, Brisbane. I visited Oxford 152 early in January and partook of the last beers
produced at that place. Now, only one ALH-owned pub-brewery remains in operation; that
is the Sail and Anchor in Fremantle, WA. We wonder what Woolies has in store for that
famous establishment.
Tasmania
My earlier report of a new microbrewery in Launceston (Newsletter, September 2006) was
regrettably a little misleading. The Pavilion Brewhouse and Function Centre was scheduled

to open on 1 September 2006, but its brewery was to follow some time later, probably early
in 2007. So, my apologies to any readers who went there expecting to see a brewery already
in operation. More news on that one later.
Western Australia
After around five years under development, the Cowaramup Brewing Company came into
production late in 2006 at the place of that name in the south-west. Brewing began in
November and the facility was opened to the public in December. Husband and wife team
Jeremy Good and Claire Parker had to overcome numerous administrative difficulties
(including licensing objections) in bringing their project to fruition. It was approved by the
shire at about the same time as the nearby
Colonial Brewery at Margaret River, but
came into production two years after! A
feature of the Cowaramup brewery is that
hops grown on-site (nine varieties) are
used in the Cowaramup beers.
Occy’s Brewery at Vasse, near Busselton,
opened in October 2006. It is run by Bill
Annear and Stephen Downes who
formerly ran a small wholesale brewery at
nearby Siesta Park under the name
Wildwood Brewery. Their new venture is situated in a converted barn at the back of
Newtown House, an historic homestead.
More information about most of the breweries mentioned here, including links to many
brewery websites, can always be found by consulting The Australian Good Beer Directory
(www.australiangoodbeerdirectory.com).
Brett Stubbs 23 February 2007

NEW BREWERY IN WARRNAMBOOL
Construction of an $8 million brewery and tavern-style eatery at Warrnambool's eastern
entrance will begin soon. The 2000 square state-of-the art design was inspired by a whale or
fish shape as a reference to the city's marine attractions. A rounded roof features giant
perforated steel exposed beams resembling the fins of a fish. The development, over 1.6
hectares, will feature a hotel, sports bar, meals area, lounge, beer garden, courtyard and
crèche. Radio identities Matthew Monk and Matty Stewart would run the brewery
component of the development, producing boutique beers. The pair is planning to study
brewing and have registered beer names such as Whale Ale and Lady Bay Liquor to reflect
the tavern's location. Mr Monk said their aim was to cater, within the one venue, for people
ranging from beer enthusiasts to their mothers.
Source: article by Liz McKinnon, Warrnambool Standard, 13 September 2006

FROM THE EDITOR
For most of us the holidays are over. Many of us visited different parts of our states or even
went interstate. Some of us took the opportunity to visit breweries or fellow VBLCS
members while on holiday. Our Travelling Tippler (aka Clive Windley) spent some time in
South Australia and visited some VBLCS members and breweries along the way. The first
part of his article and photos can be found in this issue and will be concluded in the next
issue. Wayne Richardson from Western Australia visited the Elmar’s Brewery in Swan
Valley and I visited the Red Hill Brewery in Mornington Peninsula. Both our articles and
photos are published in this issue. The Red Hill Brewery labels shown in this issue are the
complete set as of the end of February 2007. Have you visited any brewery lately? If yes,
why not send your article and photos (jpeg format) to be included in the future issues.
Thanks to those members who send beer/brewery related articles published in various
newspapers and magazines. Please don’t forget to include the name of the source and the
date it was published. Due to copyright reasons I won’t publish anything if I cannot show the
source.
As some of you already know I am also a member of the Australian Beer Can Collectors
Association and our Victorian Branch Christmas meeting was in one of our members’ home
in Wantirna. Our host was Ron King and it was in Ron’s collection that I noticed a set of six
stubbies with beautifully designed and printed labels on them. The computer printed labels
were made by another can collector for Ron. Unfortunately the black and white print below
does not do justice to these colourful labels. Although not genuine labels, in my opinion,
they are much more beautiful than most of the real beer labels. Do you have any labels in
your collection like them? If you have, send me scans and I might collect them in an article
about home-made labels. I have a few labels made for home brewed beers.

The next Victorian Microbreweries Showcase as part of the Melbourne Food and Wine
Festival will be at Federation Square on Friday 23rd March (4.30 to 8.00 pm) and Saturday
24th March (12.00 midday to 6.00 pm).

The Bright Brewery has a new beer called “Fainters Dubbel”, a Belgian Trappist-style beer
with 8.5 per cent alcohol content (Fainters are a couple of peaks in Victoria’s Alpine High
Country). The beer is only available on tap now, however it will also be available in bottles
soon.
As Rob Greenaway mentioned in his article, many members brought their Fosters
collectibles to the February meeting. Below picture shows Gary McNair and Bob Smith with
their displays.

Many thanks to Rob Greenaway, Angus McEwan, Brett Stubbs, Jack Wilks, Clive Windley,
Alan Richards and Wayne Richardson for their contribution to this issue of the Newsletter.
Umit Ugur

THEMATIC COLLECTIONS: BOCK LABELS
Perhaps one of the most popular theme among the beer label collectors is “bock” labels
mainly due to the fact that majority of them feature a picture of goat on them. “Bock" means
"goat" in German and its not surprising that someone drinking this beer would feel a "kick"
and make the verbal connection. Once this was done, a strong association formed between
bock beer and the goat - an association that continues even today in most countries except
Australia. A strong malty, warming beer of about 6.5% alcohol, bock was originally brewed
for the colder months. Traditionally dark in colour, today it is more likely to be goldenbronze. This beer was originated in Einbeck in Lower Saxony, but is now more associated
with Bavaria. Bock beer is sometimes linked with seasonal festivals, such as Maibock which
celebrates the arrival of spring. Extra-potent versions are called “doppelbock” with more
than 7% alcohol. “Eisbock” beer, in which frozen water is removed from the beer, is even
more powerful with an alcohol content of 10%.
In this issue, the front cover features the Australian bock beer labels and the back cover bock
beer labels from around the world.

MICRO BREWERIES – RED HILL BREWERY
Nestled among the trees in Red Hill on the Mornington Peninsula, famous for its beaches and
more than 60 boutique wineries is one of the newest micro breweries in Victoria-The Red Hill
Brewery.
Owned by Dave and Karen Golding, the Red Hill Brewery is an 800 litre brewhouse, copper
clad and steam fired, with three conical fermenters which have the ability to brew both ales and
lagers. The coolroom has 1200 litre tanks for conditioning and serving fresh beer directly to the
bar. The brewery has its own hop yard where all the hops used in the beers are grown
organically. The brewery has an eatery, which serves European influenced but locally sourced
foods to match its beers.

The Red Hill Brewery was opened in April 2005 serving Golden Ale, Wheat Beer and Scotch
Ale:
GOLDEN ALE (5%) is a pale and crisp light bodied ale, fruity with a restrained hoppy dryness
created by Hallertauer & Tettnanger hop flowers. This beer is fermented at a cool temperature
to create a crisp, clean finish and uses the best quality imported German Pilsner Malt. Australian
grown Wheat Malt added to improve head retention on this beer.
WHEAT BEER (5%) is cloudy in appearance, aromatic and highly carbonated. Lightly hopped
with Tettnanger hop flowers. It has “Banana” aromas which is created by the special type of
yeast used and the higher fermentation temperatures. This is balanced by a tart finish on the
palate which is caused by the high percentage of Wheat Malt in the grain bill.
SCOTCH ALE (5.8%) has a burnished copper colour, strong with a caramely sweetness. It is a
malt driven beer, lightly balanced with Goldings and Willamette fresh hop flowers. The grain
make up in this beer is a tightly kept secret. It has taken 7 years to perfect and is a very special
blend of English Malts, some of which are dark roasted to impart the toffee and sweet flavours
of this ale.
WEIZENBOCK (7.9%) or Wheat Strong in English, is a German style Wheat Beer, with
amazing complexity, warmth and a nice hoppy finish from the Hallertauer & Tettnanger hop
flowers. It was first brewed in March 2006.

CHRISTMAS ALE (7.5%) is a Belgian abbey-style ale for Christmas. It has a deep orange
colour with a lasting creamy head, spicy hop aroma from Hallertau and Tettnanger hop flowers,
and a complex malty finish. It was available during December and January (2005/06 and
2006/07 on tap and in bottles but only at the brewery.
All the above beers are bronze medal winners at the International Beer Awards 2006 except the
Weizenbock is Silver and Scotch Ale is a Gold medal winner.

Red Hill Brewery also brews seasonal beers available on top only, like Hop Harvest Ale
(6%, was available in March 2006) and Imperial Stout (8.1%, was available in September
2006) which are all sold out by now.
A new beer, Belgian Blonde will be released during the first week of March. Belgian
Blonde, 6.5%, is a classic Belgian style beer with spicy/earthy hope nose and slightly
sweetish/biscuity malt character.
Karen and Dave have travelled extensively throughout Europe and New Zealand researching
beer styles and brewing techniques. Head Brewer Dave, who attended Ballarat University’s
Brewing & Malting course, holds beer appreciation sessions on the first Sunday of every
month. With a different theme each month, the one-hour session includes a brewery tour,
tasting of Red Hill beers against a range of other rare micro brewed and imported examples
plus discussion and tank tastings.

Red Hill Brewery is located on 88 Shoreham Road, Red Hill South and open on Thursdays
through to Sundays between 11.00 am and 5.00 pm.
Umit Ugur, February 2007
THEME FOR THE NEXT MEETING ON 8th APRIL 2007
Thanks to those members who responded to our call bringing their Foster’s labels and other
breweriana items to the February meeting. The theme for the next meeting on 8th April 2007
will be “XXXX”. Members are urged to bring their spare XXXX labels, coasters, cans,
bottles, glasses, posters etc to swap, sell or donate to new members.

ERRATUM
The following addresses should be amended as such in the “Membership List 2006-2007”:
Richardson, Wayne (157) 34 Arden Ave. LEOPOLD, VIC 3224
Williams, Nigel (673) 25 Grand Bank Parkway, MINDARIE, WA 6030, Tel: 08 9305 2073
The back page features labels of the year 2005, not 2006.

TIGER ON THE BARREL
The Tasmanian Tiger stands triumphant on a barrel over the entrance to “Cascade Brewery
Company Office”, a national trust classified building at 156 Collins Street, Hobart. This
building was owned by the Degraves family. The Brewery Office (as seen in the
photograph) was situated alongside Hope Cottage (the residence of Mr Henry Degraves, and
could be reached from the passageway which communicated with the rear of the cottage by a
flight of wooden steps fitted with a balustrade.
Hope Cottage got its name from the ship that brought the family to Van Dieman’s Land
A photographic specimen of renown with tourists and locals alike, it was sculptured by
Edward Martin Richards in the 1870’s. Richards, a noted stonemason of the time, is
believed to have completed the first carved gravestone in the Cornelian Bay Cemetery as
well as the stonework on the Hobart Synagogue in Argyle Street.
It is said that the tail of the tiger was carved in a box of sand to avoid a risk of breaking if
from the rest of the animal.
It was common practice by concerned parents to warn their children not to go beyond the
Brewery at the Cascades because of the danger of being attacked by the infamous tiger.
The Tasmanian Tiger has been utilised over many years by the Company to engage attention
of Tasmanian to its products. This has been harmonised in utilising the lithograph by John
Gould in the striking label of the Company’s successful Premium Lager.
The method of reproducing extinct and endangered wildlife by the use of artificial fur as
showing on the life size version of the Tasmanian Tiger in the Woodstock Centre is further
evidence of this association and keen interest in the existence of the Tasmanian Tiger.

Source: Cascade Operations News 23 October 2006

MAKING CONTACT WITH SOME OF OUR SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MEMBERS
Text and photos by Clive Windley (Part 1).
Two days after Boxing Day The Travelling Tippler and spouse were back on the road again
on the way to South Australia for the second time in 2 months. This time it was for a New
Year's Eve party and then to stay on for another week to have a look at the place and to meet
some of the VBLCS boys from S. A. We towed our caravan over and stayed in Hahndorf,
which wasn't too far out of Adelaide. After getting set up in Hahndorf I phoned up 4 of the
members and arranged to meet them over the Tuesday and the Thursday of the first week of
the new year.
My first meeting was with Craig and Mary Pelton of
Ingle Farm and a very pleasant morning was spent
looking at Craig's great collection of old Australian
labels. A special mention and indeed, a special thank
you must be given to Craig for his sizeable donation
of a selection of South Australian labels of about 40
years old plus a similar amount of Kalgoorlie labels
rom around 30 years ago.
Craig and Mary are going to try to come across to
Melbourne for our October meeting, where they will
I'm sure experience a traditional Melbourne and
VBLCS welcome. Much companionship and conviviality in gentle and pleasant company. We look
forward to it.
Next on my list of the S.A. boys was
young Ken Humphreys of Salisbury
East. Young Ken and Rosalie are in a new
village settlement that boasts the absolute
best in comfort and security, peace and
quiet,- so necessary for the single minded
dedication of the committed label and
can collector. Did I say cans??? Yessir!! I
sure did. He's got cans to die for. But
from what I hear, he used to have 10
times as many as these in his other
house. Ahh well,- it comes to all of us
eventually. The old downsizing trick (and
may it happen later rather than sooner).
Ken was one of the many recipients of the
Tom Anthony International Collection and he was most appreciative of the fact that what he
received both gave him a focus and kept his mind off the after affects and pain of 2 major
hip operations. I'm sure all of us in this great little club would like to wish Ken a speedy
recovery and many years yet of paying homage to the brewing industry.

A BREW AGED TO PERFECTION

It was brewed in the year that the Suez Canal opened and when Charles Dickens embarked
on one of his literary tours.
But the recently discovered cache of 1869 ale should have been undrinkable, given the
conventional brewing wisdom that even the best beers are supposed to last no more than a
couple of decades. Beer experts, however, say the 137-year-old brew tastes “absolutely
amazing”. The beer was part of a cache of 250 vintage bottles found in the vaults of
Worthington’s White Shield brewery in Burton-on-Trent. The bottles will not be sold and
have yet to be valued.
According to Steve Wellington, White Shield’s head brewer, “It was always rumoured that
there were some vintage beers on site, but no one had bothered to taste them because it was
assumed they wouldn’t be drinkable”.
“Uncovering such an interesting collection is fantastic, the most exciting discovery ever
made in British brewing. I assumed they would taste awful. But they had the most
astonishing, complex flavours.”
The bottles were sealed with corks and wax and stored in even, cool temperatures, in the
dark and placed on their side to stop the corks drying out.
One of a handful of people to have tasted the 137-year-old beer is Mark Dorber, a beer
connoisseur and publican, who has the largest range of bottled beers in Britain.
“It’s amazing that beers this antique can still taste so delicious,” he said. “Established
wisdom would say beers this old should taste of vinegar, damp rags and Marmite. Instead,
many show flavours of raisins and sultanas, baked apple and honey. The oldest - the 1869
Ratcliff Ale – is bright and luminous…and has a meaty character like smoked partridge with
hints of molasses. It’s amazing it tastes this good after 137 years.”
The find includes ales brewed to commemorate royal events, including one to mark the birth
of Prince William in 1982. Another was brewed in 1977 for the Queen’s Silver Jubilee.
All the beers were bottle conditioned, which means they were allowed to develop and
mature after they were corked, like a wine. Their high alcohol content – about 10 per cent
proof – stopped them deteriorating.
George Philliskirk, of the Beer Academy, which runs beer tasting sessions, said: “This
shows a potential for vintage beers to be taken seriously.”
The beers will be recorked to preserve them and displayed at the Museum of Brewing in
Burton.
Source: article by David Derbyshire, The Age, 12 December 2006

A VISIT TO THE ELMAR’S BREWERY
Western Australian member Wayne Richardson wrote:
On our visit to Perth last November 2006 we did a half day tour of the Swan Valley which
included a visit and tasting at Elmar's Brewery and Restaurant. The Brewery is the only
Glass Brewery in the Southern Hemisphere. There were several brews on tap only, no
bottling, I was able to try two of them, very enjoyable. At Elmar’s Brewery they have
an area for the sale of small goods also.

MAJOR UK AWARD FOR COOPERS
Coopers vintage ale named best UK import. Coopers 2006 Extra Strong Vintage Ale has
won a major award from giant United Kingdom retail chain Tesco, which points to a new
Vintage Ale being released next year. Coopers won the 2007 Tesco Drinks Awards' Best
Import and as a result received an order for 2500 cases. However, according to Coopers
Chairman and Marketing Director, Mr Glenn Cooper, less than 500 cases of the 2006
Vintage Ale, which was released in July, are left.
"The Tesco order is for
the next Vintage Ale we
release," he said. Since
the year 2000, Vintage
Ales have been produced every two years.
Based on that schedule,
the next release would
not be until 2008. However, the demand from
Tesco and the likelihood that the remaining cartons of the 2006 Vintage Ale will be snapped up before
Christmas means we will be giving serious consideration to releasing a new Vintage in
2007."
The annual Tesco Drinks Awards are open to all non-UK brewed beers not currently
available in the UK's off-trade market and are designed to bring the "most interesting and
exciting overseas beer" to the UK. The judges, a select group of beer writers, experts,
brewing industry body representatives and senior Tesco management, look for a distinctive
beer offering something new to British beer drinkers.
Mr Cooper, said Vintage Ale's win was a coup for Coopers and strengthened its distinctive
reputation in the marketplace. "In Australia, Vintage Ale has become a collector's item," Mr
Cooper said. "For beer connoisseurs, it is the equivalent of the finest red wines and like a
good red wine, producing a quality Vintage Ale takes time and great skill to achieve a
balanced, refreshing and flavoursome beer.
"The 2006 Vintage is considered to be our best yet and while it drinks well now, under ideal
conditions it will continue to develop in the bottle."
On its release, Coopers Managing Director and Head Brewer, Dr Tim Cooper said that if
stored correctly, the patient drinker would be rewarded with a truly distinctive beer, and
even after one year, it may develop in aroma, roundness and balance.
A recent taste testing by Coopers Brewers of all six Vintage Ales produced since 1998
showed that each of the ales, including the first, had matured and were still drinkable,
although the oldest were definitely showing signs of aging.
Source: WineState 30 Nov 2006

INTERVIEW WITH AUSTRALIAN BEER LABEL COLLECTOR BEN LAWRENCE
(The following interview appeared on the Ephemera website)
Ben Lawrence, a native of South Australia, collects beer company labels from Australia. The
land down under has wonderful breweries, and Ben shared his expertise on the subject in the
following interview.
ephemera: When did your passion for beer label collecting begin?
Lawrence: I started collecting when I was about 20. I was trying
to make my own bar, and I wanted a row of beer bottles across
the top. I collected about 100 bottles, and I started to run out of
room. So I removed the labels. And since then, I have not
stopped. I quickly learned that each state of Australia has a rich
brewing history, and I wanted to know more about my local
region.
ephemera: That’s an interesting way to begin a collection. What
challenges do you encounter in collecting?
Lawrence: As with collecting anything old, there are lots of collectors and not enough items
to go around. Label collecting in Australia has become a very expensive hobby in the last
five years with more people using the Internet to sell labels. Many of the collectors are over
50 and don’t have children to support, so they can reach deeper into their pockets than I can.
So, I have tried to do research and look for labels in old hotels. There are still lots of items to
find, if you are willing to do the footwork. I also try to collect photos and computer scans of
labels that I will never be able collect. It can be a challenge to find people with labels that
you are missing.
ephemera: That’s a great way to enjoy those unattainable items. What is your favourite
label?
Lawrence: My favorite label would have to be a 110-year-old
label from the Coopers Brewery in Adelaide. I work closely
with the brewery--researching their history--and by chance, I
found a label no one had seen before. This always makes me
look harder for old labels that are undocumented.
ephemera: Wow! That does sound exciting. What’s your
advice to achieving success as beer label collector?
Lawrence: There are lots of different areas to collect. I only
collect labels from my State, South Australia, but there are
lots of different types of labels to collect. People collect Micro Brewery labels, pre-1950,
from their local area, a particular country, or what topic the label covers, such as animals or
the type of beer. If you try to focus on the one area, it will be easier to work out what you

need to collect or what you are missing. The Internet has also made collecting easier; with
sites such as eBay you can now get labels easily from the other side of the world. Also,
become a member of the club, as most collectors are willing to donate labels, and help new
collectors out with information.
ephemera: It’s amazing how the Internet has changed how collectors acquire new items.
What other resources and tools do you recommend?
Lawrence: There are not many books covering beer labels. A new collector can check with
their local breweries to see if they have released books on their history--this can be a really
good resource. I also recommend looking on the Internet--most breweries have Websites.
The Victorian Beer Label Collectors Society also publishes catalogues with Australian
Brewery labels. I assume most beer label clubs around the world do the same. The local
library can also be a great help in dating old labels. Also, I suggest going through old
newspapers and look for adverts from
One of the most important things with collecting labels
Is how you store and display them. Lots of the labels
pre-1950 are getting fragile and need some extra care.
I use acid-free polypropylene photo sleeves; they don’t
mark the labels and are easy to remove if you ever need
to, but they can be expensive. Some collectors also use
acid-free paper with stamp hinges, but they don’t allow
you to move labels. Some people have tried traditional
photo albums but they had small sticky lines on them
that stop photos from sliding around. Unfortunately, the sticky lines mark the labels--try to
avoid these at all costs. As with all paper products, try to keep the out of direct sunlight and
extreme heat.
ephemera: Those are great tips, Ben. Thank you for sharing your collection and expertise. I
really enjoy seeing these great labels.
February 05, 2007
http://ephemera.typepad.com/ephemera/2007/02/interview_with_1.html

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
In medieval times, beer was generally brewed by women. Being the cooks, they had
responsibility for beer, which was regarded as 'food-drink'. After the monasteries had
established the best methods of brewing, the 'ale-wives' took the responsibility for further
brewing.
In medieval England a chequered flag indicated a place where ale and beer could be
purchased because only a few people other than the clergy could read or write, and a written
sign would have been of little use.

MOST EXPENSIVE AUSTRALIAN BEER!
Is Redoak Special Reserve Beer the most expensive Australian beer with a retail price of
$50.00 in handcrafted cedar gift boxes? This beer has gone through three fermentations and
is matured on various types of oak for over two years. It has won the title of “Grand
Champion Beer” in the Australian International Beer Awards in April 2006.

It has been described as the: “The Grange Hermitage of beer”
The Redoak Special Reserve is a barley wine specialty beer. The term barley wine is a dark
English style ale which exhibits characteristics a lot like an aged port, yet technically it is a
beer because it is made from grains, not grapes. What distinguishes Redoak’s Special
Reserve is that it has gone through three fermentations and is matured on various types of
oak for several years which adds a unique dimension and complexity to the beer.
Being such a specialty beer, it is best served in its own crystal goblet style glass and is best
appreciated after dinner and savoured as it warms up to room temperature, while being
treated like a top shelf cognac or port.
Master Brewer’s tasting notes - It has a lovely aroma of alcohol with hints of vanilla.
There is a sweet light maltiness on the palate which dominates the palate initially then
dissipates as the flavour of vanilla comes forth and then explodes leaving an ‘exotic liqueurlike’ finish. The beer is served in a custom-made crystal goblet to enhance the oak aromas,
release the alcohol and develop the full flavours
Umit Ugur, January 2007 (information supplied by Janet Hollyoak of Redoak Brewery)

LABELS INCLUDED WITH THIS NEWSLETTER

Owing to frequent shortages of micro brewery labels and occasional different
quantities of matching neck and back to main labels, the label issue may not always be
the published list.
Carlton Crown, export to the E.U.
Carlton Draught 800
Carlton Sterling + neck
Carlton Cold, neck label only
Victoria Bitter 250
Foster's Lager back label (Japanese)
Outback Pale Ale + neck
Outback Black Opal + neck
Outback Chilli Beer + neck
Outback Country Bitter + neck
Outback Pilsner + neck
Boags Draught 750. Type 1.

Boags Draught 750. Type 2.
Boags Draught + neck + back, 375
Boags Premium + 2 necks & 3 backs
(neck barcode number different)
Boags Honey Porter + neck + back
Cascade Export Stout 375 (small amount)
Cascade Draught/neck/back (Royce Hart)
Cascade Draught/neck/back (Ian Stewart)
Red Back Cristal neck / cap seal
Castlemaine Gold Beach Cricket neck
labels (8 in set)

Plus assorted foreign labels, labels previously issued and older labels from Club stocks.
VBLCS thanks the Boags Brewery, Carlton & United Beverages, Cascade Brewery,
Castlemaine Perkins and Matilda Bay Brewing Co for their label donations.

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
In medieval England many events incorporated the word 'ale', reflecting its importance in
society. Brides traditionally sold ale on their wedding day to defray the expenses - hence
'bride-ale' which became 'bridal'. The Christmas expression 'yule-tide' actually means 'aletide'.
Queen Elizabeth, when travelling through the country, always sent couriers ahead to taste
the local ale. If it didn't measure up to the quality required a supply would be shipped from
London for her.
William Shakespeare's father was an ale-tester or "conner". The "conner" tested the ale by
pouring some upon a bench and sitting on it while drinking the rest. If there was sugar in the
ale, or it was impure, their leather breeches would stick after sitting for half an hour or so.
The Dean of St Pauls, in the 16th century, is credited with the invention of bottled ale. Dr
Alexander Norwell put ale in a bottle when he went fishing and left the bottle in the grass.
Returning some years later he found the cork came away with an explosion but the taste and
quality of the ale was still good.
Source: http://cascadehomebrew.com.au

RAFFLES
As at February 22nd the following members have credit as listed:
Larry Ross
Colin Murphy
Ivor Nicholson
Voldemars Legzdins
Peter Lawson
Bruce Lorisch

April
October
August
June
June
April

2009
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008

A.R. Elliot
David Ellison
Alister Graham
Craig Pelton
Alan Colclough
Sue Plant

Feb
Dec
Oct
Aug
June
June

2008
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007

In The April Raffle 1st prize will feature a set of three Scottish Chiefs Tavern Brewery
labels. Note that these beers were not actually brewed at the Scottish Chiefs, (currently
known as the Steam Packet Brewery) but by the Geelong Brewery (currently known as the
Southern Bay Brewery). The coding on each label is 2712J (Geelong Brewery). Second
Prize will contain a preWWII Abbotsford Special Sparkling Ale and third prize will have
Melbourne Bitter label overprinted with “H.M. Forces Only” in green ink for use during the
Korean War.
All prizes will contain over 100 labels, a selection of Australian, New Zealand and various
overseas labels.
Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of two tickets ($2.00) per member.
Available from Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive Mulgrave Vic. 3170

VBLCS BEER LABEL CATALOGUES
Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba
Mildura (Northern Breweries)
Northern Territory
$6.00
Kalgoorlie
Old Ballarat
Sovereign
Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay
South Australian Breweries
Sanctuary Cove Brewery
Courage Breweries
Geelong Brewery
Northern Brewery
Richmond Brewing Co
Castlemaine Perkins
CUB Queensland
Tasmanian Breweries
Swan Brewery Co
Micro Breweries (1st Edition)
Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)
Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)

28 pages $6.00
16 pages $3.50
27 pages
26 pages $6.00
19 pages $4.50
9 pages $2.00
18 pages $4.50
94 pages $13.00
23 pages $6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$7.50
$13.00
$6.50
$8.50
$8.50

All members please note:- When sending cheques or money orders to the Assistant Secretary
as payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”
Please do not make them payable to the Assistant Secretary, either by title or by name.
Copies of the Club Catalogues are obtainable from Clive Windley, 29 Madeline Street, Glen
Waverley, Victoria 3150. Ph: 03 9802 5122. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID

MEETING DATES FOR 2007
VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor,
Melway Ref. 58 G8.
Meeting dates for 2007 are:

February 11
April 8
June 10
August 12
October 14
December 9
NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered
months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising.

BOCK BEER LABELS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

